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 Summary of Friday Sermon – June 22, 2018 

The following summary is not a replacement for the Friday Sermon of Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih 
(aa). It only covers selective points. Kindly, take the time to listen to the Friday Sermon to fully 
benefit from the blessed guidance of Huzoor Anwar (aa).  

One of the earliest and most loyal companions of the Holy Prophetsa was Hazrat Ammar bin 
Yasirra. His father was originally from Yemen and accepted Islam in its early stages, when 
approximately 30 people had already become Muslims. There is a narration wherein Hazrat 
Ammarra says:  I saw the Holy Prophetsa when there were only five slaves, two women and Abu 
Bakrra with him. (i.e. those were the only converts to Islam then). In another narration, Hazrat 
Abdullah bin Masudra says that there were seven people who were the first to announce their 
acceptance of Islam, after its inception: The Holy Prophetsa, Hazrat Abu Bakrra, Hazrat Ammarra, 
his mother Hazrat Samiara, Hazrat Suhaibra, Hazrat Bilalra and Hazrat Miqdadra. The Holy Prophetsa 
was protected by his uncle Abu Talib, Hazrat Abu Bakr was protected by his tribe, while the rest 
were captured by the Makkans and severely persecuted.  

Hazrat Ammar bin Yasirra was among the initial Makkan Muslims to be subjected to severe 
persecution so as to make him abandon his faith. Once when the Makkans had placed him over 
blazing fire, the Holy Prophet Muhammadsa, incidentally, passed by this place. Seeing this, the 
Holy Prophetsa was deeply grieved, and passing his hand over Hazrat Ammar’sra head and prayed, 
“O fire, be thou cool and a means of safety, as thou did for Abrahamas.” Similarly, on another 
occasion when he was being tortured, the Holy Prophetsa prayed “O Ammar, be glad as you are 
granted the tidings of paradise!” It was from such torture that Makkans also martyred the parents 
of Hazrat Ammarra. 

After the migration to Madina, Hazrat Ammarra participated in all of the battles alongside the 
Holy Prophetsa. He was also present during Bait-e-Rizwan. He also had the honor of laying the 
foundation of the first mosque in Madina, Quba mosque. He said: We should definitely build a 
place for the Holy Prophetsa where he could be protected from the heat of the sun and be able 
to pray. He worked tirelessly in the construction of this mosque.  

Hazrat Khalid bin Waleedra reports that once there was an exchange of hard words between him 
and Ammar bin Yasirra, and he used some harsh words against Hazrat Ammarra. Hazrat Ammarra 
complained to the Holy Prophetsa. Hearing of this complaint before the Holy Prophetsa, Hazrat 
Khalidra got angry and used more harsh words against Hazrat Ammar (ra), as the Holy Prophetsa 
sat there and quietly listened. Hazrat Ammar said to the Holy Prophetsa, are you witnessing what 
Khalid is saying to me in front of you? Hearing this, the Holy Prophetsa  lifted his blessed head and 
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said: “One who harbours enmity towards Ammar, will be Allah’s enemy and one who harbours a 
rancour towards Ammar, will be have rancour by Allah.” Hazrat Khalidra says that at this stage, 
there was nothing dearer to me, than having Ammar be pleased with me.”  

During the Khilafat of Hazrat Abu Bakrra, he participated in the battle of Yamama. One of his ears 
were cut off and he stood on a small mountain and announced, “Muslims, do you run away from 
paradise? I am Ammar bin Yasir, come towards me! He kept on fighting alongside other Muslims, 
even with this injury in which his ear was dangling. Afterwards, whenever someone would poke 
fun at his ear, he would reply by saying, “you have cursed my best ear.” Thus, he considered the 
ear martyred in the way of Allah to be his better ear!  

He also carried out services in the era of Hazrat Umarra, who appointed him as the Governor of 
Kufa. Due to some misunderstandings, he had joined the group who opposed Hazrat Usmanra. 
Although, practically he never took any steps against Hazrat Usmanra. During the Khilafat of 
Hazrat Alira, he always stayed by his side, and participated in the battles of Jamal and Siffeen. At 
the time of battle of Siffeen, he had aged significantly, yet, he still fought very bravely. At that 
time, he is reported to have said: I swear by He in whose hands is my life, I have fought with this 
spear three times, in the company of the Holy Prophetsa and this is the fourth time. Even if these 
people were to kill us, I would still consider ourselves truthful and them as false. 

Two persons martyred him during the battle of Siffeen. Both of them came to Hazrat Amr bin al-
Aasra and Hazrat Mu‘awiahra disputing as to who had really Hazrat Ammarra. Hazrat Amr bin al-
Aasra responded, both of you are fighting for hellfire, meaning you will enter hellfire for killing 
Hazrat Ammarra. Hazrat Mu‘awiahra responded, I have never witnessed such a thing before; 
people have sacrificed their lives for us and you are saying such things. Hazrat Amr bin al-Aasra 
responded, indeed, it is true! You also knew Ammar bin Yasir, and I wish I had died 20 years 
earlier (i.e. so that I could not have seen this fight amongst ourselves). His martyrdom took place 
in the 37th year of Hijra when he was 94 years old. His Janaza prayer was led by Hazrat Alira  and 
was buried in the same place in Siffeen. May Allah elevate the station of Sahabara in paradise! 
Amin!  

 

 

 >او Fآ E 7آ مCا B ۔A @ ? < = >او + پآ ۔9 78 6 ر5 ت4 23 ر01 روا .ا-ا ,ا + *و ) 'ا % ت"آ

 ل_ر ^ [ \  ] ىوWX Y ,ا @   78 6 ر5 ت4 ۔U V 9 لS مCا گQ ٣٠ L MNو سا ۔Jآ I نGا 78 ت4
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 lر دo 6 'ا n ت4۔m 9 'ا lر j kا ت4 روا iرh ود ،مf ٥ F cdآ b A Bد Lو سا ` *و ) 'ا % 'ا

 ہ>او y ر5 ،رj k، 5ا ،*و ) 'ا % 'ا ل_ر :uv w داtا تc [ ںQاو ^U نrا = مCا p @ q  \ ] ىوm @ Y 'ا

 �ا̂  �� 'ا ` j kا روا ،t�7 ظ� @ �و j �� yا � Fآ̂  �� 'ا  ` *و ) 'ا % 'ا ل_ر  ،دا~ روا ،ل{ ،| ،}

� y و� @ � ۔7د ڑ� ] پ�د � w  � Uرذ Q[ y �ا ،� � ^ ��̀  داtا م� �د � ،t�7 ظ

 Y¨ B ,ا  ۔§0 ¦ @ ¥د ¤ا ہو £ ¢ ¡ د  روا � �� � � 9 @ [ ں�� � .ا-ا نا  m 'ا lر 78 6 ر5 ت4 

©ªد ` پآ ^ ں« ¬J ر ® � ںورا ̄A E و ساL ²³ ت"آ ق°اµّ ۔ا¬ ر· @ ¶ سا = *و ) 'ا B ر5 ت4 ^ پآ 

  �C و ادÄ Å` رt�7: 7 Ã روا اm + 8 � À = Ád Â 'ا lر ر5 ت4 روا ¿¾ ½ لد = پآ E ¼د «y ¹ º̧  'ا lر 78 6

 ےا \ t�7 ^ *و ) 'ا % ت"آ Á A Eر 0 ¡ � � پآ ÌÍ � B روا ,ا حÉ Êا ۔0 ¬ �او CÈ روا ىE Ç گآ ےا \

  ۔7د U Ù U ےد � Ø  ^  × ِرÕ  ` ¥>او + پآ ۔] £0 7د ہÔو = Ò Ó \ ؤ0 ¬ شÎ Ï ،ر5

ÚÛ ] Üت + Ý م� ^ پآ Þو ) 'ا % ت"آ [ ں* + cd ßà y روا áِ رâنا ] ã uv ¬Jت4 ۔ 

 ) هللا % هللا ل_رôزð: ñ ò̂  ںçا ۔ïردê y ë ì،ì í y îد [ ÚÛ تèé̂  ںçا \ ] ºæ فä  ̀¹ ß ر5

  ۔U þ ادا زý روا ü @ پ�د پآ ںøÄ ùú û ¶ ÷ا ö + *و

 نا ^ [ \ + äر * ( ن)رد + 78 6ر5 روا ے'  [ &% $ � ÌÍ ,ا \ m # w "� 'ا lر !و ÿ< 6 ت4

 : 23 9ا [ «cِر ر.رد۔y 67 ] 8 *و ) 'ا % I U 4 U5 23 ى' ر5 01 ۔ ىد / ت. - ,ا ف, +

U  4ت ÿ<  ̀; ا روا ¢آç78 6 ر5  ^ ں  @ - <= yو سا ۔L 4 U5 % و ) 'ا* > ù9 ]ر : ? پ ،@ � 

 U5 4 ؟ w ]ر / ¡ ¡ ` cB C + پآ روا w ]ر ÿ< ¡ U \ ]ر � Aد پآ ¡ *و ) 'ا % 'ا ل_ر jI 7 ر5 ت4

 L Mر O  @ رI J 5 روا L Mر Nد 'ا ` سا ، L Mر Kد @ رt�7 : I J 5 روا H7ا كرE 8 Fا U : ¹ ^ *و ) 'ا %

 ۔+ � S روا ہ�R ہد7ز @ ^0¬ شÏو lار + رQ ] 5 ى' L `. Pو سا \ # >ÿ ت4 ۔ L Mر O @ سا 'ا

 ,ا ہوW ¢ E ن= ,ا = نا [ U سا۔ ßà y ^ر5 تT ] U GV ¬. @ ] 4, ِرود + m 'ا lر  j kا ت4

Xن � Yے ¬ U Zر^ [: ��، ¡Î Ó @ \ى'، 78 6 ر5 ں¬ [ ؟¬ ]ر گ Êے8ود ہو 01 ۔ؤآ ف ]^ں + 

cd ز_ º» ] ä `ا. Ua ر[،ن= = نا bbر £اÁ۔Ý ] `. نا ` c d / U Zر£ E #: E ^ 'ے S¥ =ن ` M� ےد 

  ۔g 9 ن= ¥S @ا پآ ا¬ Ù [   ہار y "� 'ا ن= f I۔�اڈ

 ںp  q r [ رود + نo ت4 ۔¡ رm nرj `k = lآ ^ h ت4 ۔i òJ ت�6 پآ ã  [ رود + m 'ا lر h  ت4

y ت4 پآ  @ �و oف, + ن st ] uv ¬ u v w پآ ^ `. xت4 م oا � ف, + نH7ت4 ۔ y رl ا' 

m + ِرود ,T ]  ت4 پآ y +  zر  ہا[ روا Uِ { روا Uِ | ] uv ¬J۔  Uِ | ] پآ ½ jڑ} ¬ V 9 
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v ¦ ã ~سا ۔� � [ سا ^  پآ  @ ىرد ÌÍ � پآ ^ t�7 ðتاذ س y � @ + � ] 'سا ^ [ ،] ن0 ى \I 

+ cd و ) هللا % هللا ل_ر* y � ] � Y¨ ¹ روا ] ¡ ل� � ã ] Ø � �دñ � ã U گQ ¹ �ا ۔[ ر. +

  ۔w � � گQ ¹ روا M  \ � � � w ں�

Uِ | ] ود Qlپآ ^ ں ` Ù ¡ت4 �� ود + پآ ۔ hت. سا س� + + ¹و% ت4  روا  ص�ا 6 و � �a ¬J  

 [ ےر. + گآ ں�ود t�7 \ Î �ا ^ ص�ا 6 وh ت4 تE 4 ۔] را� ہد7ز = � سا ن` \ 8
�����

�
 ں�ود f Î ¬ ]ر �

 y ن.£ ¢0  ¡ ےر  ^ ںQl ۔bد � � �ا ^ [ ] t�7 \ � Î ^ ð ^ ¹و% ت4 � سا ۔¬ � @ �و y ر5 �

w ا پآ روا÷ .i U ر[ wت4 ۔ hص�ا 6 و ^ Iا \ 7د با' y � .ا  ت÷ ä [۔ Î ã سا  ̀f 4روا ¬ ¥0 ` ر5 ت 

] E ù¦ ¬٢٠ @ سا \ ں cل  ̈ä ©0 ¬ ك£ f آª `٣٧  ۔¬د » .ا Ü٩٤ [ ى cروا .¬ تد± °آ [ ل | ] ä پآ 

  ۔¶آ ۔µ t�J ت0رد +  ماU ´2 "� 'ا ۔y ادا ہز³ ِزy ý پآ ^ m 'ا lر y ت4 ۔¢ ¡ ²د `

 

 

 


